
After four years of silence, Margarita are back in town with a
shiny new EP. Six songs that contain the bands best to the
day, everything they have gained from rocks irrationality and
pops stasis. A vibrant world, where their post-hardcore begin-
nings are colonized by psychedelia, catchy melodies and
expansive euphoria. Here, you will come across every ele-
ment that has made them transcendent: Spasmodic breaks,
impossible harmonies, a steady pace and that intensity with
punk substrate. 

For this album, the complicity with Sergio Pérez (Svper, Joe
Crepúsculo) was crucial. You can see how Sergio has under-
stood his task and managed to polish that sharp and strident
sound the band from Villaviciosa de Odón have us used to.
The final result is marvellously well levelled: The harsh and
the soft, the deep with the acute.

Maybe because of this they have named the EP with their own
name: “Margarita”. As if, after years of searching for the right
songs, they’d have found them, songs that define them per-
fectly, that culminate a process that started quite a few years
ago. Whatever it is they do (noise tropical, psychedelic core o
whatever you wish to name it), it is true that nobody sounds
like them. Solid and powerful, but with a catchy pop manner
and loads of positivism. Unique.

Tracklist:
1. Idéntico

2. Ciclos

3. Color

4. Crucero Punk

5. Nain

6. Coge un trapo y cúbrete

Selling Points:

- Produced by Sergio Pérez (Svper, Joe

Crepúsculo)

- First album in 4 years and since Explota tu

Cuerpo (BCore 2014)

-“It’s not only fascinating: it invites you to act, to

pull down all the walls that cave you in. To come

out and embrace life. To burn and shine”
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